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(Learning Commons: Northwest Atrium) 
Visual Art Exhibition 
Chairs: Elliott C. Jones & Heather Bryant
Student Concentration Faculty Mentor 
Patrick Diggs Crafts (Metalsmithing) Dianne deBeixedon & Jane Ritchie
Thomas Labrie Crafts (Blacksmithing) Dianne deBeixedon & Jane Ritchie 
Jesse Switzer Crafts (Metalsmithing) Dianne deBeixedon & Jane Ritchie 
Margaret Bush Drawing & Design Elliott Jones
Shanice Johnson Drawing & Design Elliott Jones
Daniel Rojas Drawing & Design Elliott Jones
Constance Georghiou Graphic Design Kenneth FitzGerald & Ivanete Blanco
James Harris Graphic Design Kenneth FitzGerald & Ivanete Blanco
Renee Stepanek Graphic Design Kenneth FitzGerald & Ivanete Blanco
Manuel Zavala Graphic Design Kenneth FitzGerald & Ivanete Blanco
Matthew Budahn Painting Elliott Jones
Brittany Callis Painting Elliott Jones
Julie Pearson Painting Elliott Jones
Michael Santos Painting Elliott Jones
James Clark Print & Photo Media (Photography) Greta Pratt 
Alexandra Serino Print & Photo Media (Photography) Greta Pratt 
Kathryn Swartz Print & Photo Media (Photography) Greta Pratt 
Christa Turpin Print & Photo Media (Photography) Greta Pratt 
James Clark Print & Photo Media (Printmaking) Ken Daley & Heather Bryant
Leslie Renn Print & Photo Media (Printmaking Ken Daley & Heather Bryant
Christa Turpin Print & Photo Media (Printmaking Ken Daley & Heather Bryant
Alexander Dorney Sculpture John Roth
Angela Van Dyke Sculpture John Roth
Alexandra Whetzel Sculpture John Roth
 
